The Tufts Medical Center Orange Line stop is located across from the main Tufts Medical Center entrance at 800 Washington Street. Other nearby MBTA stops are Downtown Crossing or South Station (Red Line) and Boylston (Green Line). We are also conveniently located within walking distance to bus lines 9, 11, 43, 55, and the Silver Line.

By cab + train
Tufts Medical Center is a 15- to 20-minute cab ride from Logan Airport and within walking distance of South Station and the Back Bay train stations. Subway maps, bus and commuter rail schedules are available online at www.mbta.com.

For transportation information online, visit any of the following web sites:

- www.mbta.com: Complete listing of public transportation resources, including schedules and maps or call Customer Service at 617-222-3200.
- www.smartraveler.com: Real-time traffic and transit information.
GETTING AROUND THE HOSPITAL CAMPUS

Get there though the Third Floor Corridor: Getting to many points in the hospital is easiest using the third floor corridor, which connects all our buildings. If you are going to Floating Hospital, look for the Toughlings wall murals which are at all Floating hospital elevators.

From the garage, take the stairs and exit at the 3rd floor. Take a left into the corridor to get to the Biewend Building and adult Phlebotomy (blood draw). Take a right and follow the hallway and overhead signs to all other buildings.

For an accessible route take the garage elevator to the Ground level. Enter the building (you will be on the Plaza Level of Floating Hospital) and follow the corridor left to the Floating Hospital red elevators. Take these elevators up to the third floor. Exit the elevator bank and turn right to get to the Biewend Building and adult Phlebotomy (blood draw). Take a left and follow the hallway and overhead signs to all other buildings.

From other hospital buildings: From Floating, Proger, North, or South Buildings, take any elevator to the 3rd floor. For Pratt and Farnsworth, take the elevators to the 4th floor and follow the corridor to Proger 3.